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Official publication of THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB Salt Lake City, Utah 



news and 
notices 

THE RAMBLER j_s published monthly by the 
Wasatch Mountain Club, Inc., 3155 1 
Highland Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah 

1 • 84106, Tele. 363-7150, Subscription " 
1 rates a.re $5,00 a year. Prospective 
members may obtain 2 months' free 

J 

J 

Cover: Teton Trees by 
Jude '.fai tehead 

· Ramblers by contacting Club headquarters 
•or the membership Director. All corre- J 

LADIES hiking boots were left 
at the lodge on the July 4th 
weekend, Call Diz .Mays 5&2-38_18 

PARTNER wanted for .Mexico 
adventure. Proposed depar-
ture date: Nov. 15, Call 
!mth Hoppe at 264-7544 

thanks 
.•••• to George and Georgia Randall 

for mailing the August RAMBLER. 

•••• To Lois Craig for help 
typing the RAMBLER • 

spcndence regarding changes of address, ' 
; mailing, etc,, may be directed to the 1 ) 

r Membership Director at the address 
l above. Second Class Postage paid at 

Salt Lake City, Utah. ,_ 

rambler" 
Deadline 

••• for OCTOBER is September 15, 
Monday. Please have your 
articles and schedules typed 
and mailed to: · 

ATTENTION I RAMBLER EDITOR 
Wasatch Mountain Club 
3155 Highland Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 

' 
\. 

, The Wasatch Mountain Club is governed by a Board of Directors - 13 representa
tives elected by the membership. Through the courtesy of Timberline Sports, our 
mail is i.ent to their address, :h55 Highland Drive, for collection only. The Club's 
telephone is located at O'Dell's Shoe Repair Shop, 425 South 8th West. This phone 
is maintained as an answering service only by Life Members 'Pete' (O'Dell) Peter
son and wife 'Pinky.'. They take time out from their work to answer the phone and 
relay incoming messages to the proper Director. The Petersons do not hold any 
offiee, or attend Board me.etings_or are they informed by the Board of official ac
tions. If a trip leader cannot be contacted or is not specified, call the Director·of 
that department for information. The Board strongly desires to he·ar comments, 
s u g g e st ions, inquiries, and criticisms concerning the operation of your Club. 
Please £eel free to phone any Director or write to the President. Names will be 
withheld upon i::equest, but anonymous letters wiH be disregarded. 

Mountain Club business is conducted only on the first and third Wednesdays of each 
month. At that time, and only at that time, is th.e mail opened, new membership 
applications voted on, dues payments recorded, address changes made, and all 
ot!her business requiring board action conducted. All board members cannot attend 
all board meetings and although an effort is made to fill in during a.member's ab
sence, some business is held for action until the next meeting. 
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..... AeWIVIWIBa ••••••••••• ., 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Reg
istration is generally not required for 
members participating in eas·y or inter
mediate hiking (rating below 7. 0). u~. 
less specifically stated, advanced hikes 
(rating above 7. 0) require registration 
with the leader. Adequate equipmentis 
an absolute must. You cannot partici
pate in these event s if you have not 
shown your ability on other hiking acti
vities and if you rlo not have adequate 

and well broken in boots with good Vib
ram type soles and suitable protective 
clothing. Special equipment like an ice 
axe etc. may also be specified and· you 
are required to be able to handle such 
equipment. Remember that these 
restrictions are set for your own safety 
and that of your fellow members. For 
rules regarding participation of child
re9. consult the May Rambler 1974. 

SEPI'EMBER 11 
Thursday 

SEPI'EMBER 13 
Saturday 

SEPI'EMBER 13 
Saturday 

SEPTEMBER 13 
Saturday 

SEPI'EMBER 14 
Sunday 

SEPl'EMBER 14 
Sunday 

SEPI'EMBER 18 
Thursday 

EVENING CLir-IBING AT STORM MOONTAIN, 

TWIN PEAKS, El, 11,330 Rating 10,5 
hike will be a little harder, but more 
Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 
Paul Horton, 355-3269, 

With the snow gone, this 
enjoyable from the summit, 
8100 a,m, Leader: 

CATHERINE PASS, ~l. 10,220 Rating J,O With the Fall colors 
starting to appear, this hike should be very scenic and fun, Meet 
at the Brighton Sto~e at 8130 a.m. Leaders Bill Shepard, 571-5768, 

ALTA-SUPERlOR-DROMEDARY-'IWIN PEAK RIDGE RUN, El, 11,330 
Rating 20,0, If the Twins alone aren't enough for you, join 
the supennen on this one, Call the leader for details, 
meeting place, and time. Leader: Caine Alder, 487-3097, 

LAKE BLANCHE, El. 8,900 Rating 5,0 This lake lies in 
Mill B, South Fork, and shoulfr provide a very excellent Fall hike. 
Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9:00 a.m. Leader, 
Priscilla Horton, 328-9486, 

SOOTH PEAK OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN, El. 11,154 Rating 11,0 
As of press time, the exact route for this fine hike had not yet 
been determined, Call the leader for details, time and meeting 
place. Leader: Danny Horton, 328-9486. 

EVENING CLIMBING AT STORM MOONTAIN. 
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SEPI'EHBER 20 
Saturday 

S.S?TEK3ER 19-21 
Friday-Sunday 

SEPTEi3ER 19 
Friday 

SEPTE1°iliER 20 
Saturday 

SE?TEl·;BER 20 
Saturday 

SEPTEl-J3ER 21 
Sunday 

SE?TE:-:3ER 21 
Sunday 

SEPT:::•3ER 21 
Su."lday 

SE?folIBER 27 
Saturday 

WOOD-GATHERING PARTY, Grease up those elbows, wood-cutting 
volunteers, It's getting near that time, Also need greased-up 
chain-saws and pickup trucks, If you have either, please call 
Dick Conn, 363-6035, Lodge open Friday and Saturday nights, 

Lodge open, You can come Friday night and wake up Saturday 
ready for woodgathering, Bring your bedroll and gear to cook 
and eat, Saturday night offers the sleep that follows a good 
day of outdoor work, 

SUl'iMER HIGH CAMPS R.1!,uNION at Audrey 
Stevens home, Everyone else welcome
also, BYOL and bring munchies --
also slides and prints. 7:JO -pm to?? 

POTLUCK FOR WOOD-CUTTERS AND FAMILIES, 
Stick around after the day's exercise 
for the evening meal, Bring your own 
meat dish to share for yourself times 
three, If you have any questions, call Phil or Sally 
Nelson: 581-9205, 

:t'lARY1 S LAKE MOONLIGHT AND LANTERN HIKE, Rating 1,5 El. 9560. 
This will be for relaxation after the work party (if you can 
still do it;, The route will head up the trail to the lake 
where proper festivities will take place. Then the return to 
the lodge for further festivities, Meet at the lodge at 7:JO pm. 
Leader: Karen Weatherbee, 467-9715 

LAKE SOLITUDE TO 'IWIN LAKES, El, 9,600, Rating 2.0. An 
enjoyable fall hike for ~oth adults and children. Meet at 
the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:JO am. 
Leader: Joh."l Cole, 266-7825, 

T'i:AYIJE CANYOll TO NEFF CANYON (or vice-versa), El, 8,600, 
Rating 6.o. ,Jith the fall colors at their peak, this hike 
should provide some excellent fall scenery, Meet at the Movie 
at 8:30 am, Leader: Elmer :SC,yd, 58)-2292 

LONE PEAK, El, 11,253, Rating 11,0, The annual fall endurance 
run up this majestic peak. Meet at the Draper Crossroads 
(where 7th East meets Draper) at 6:JO am, 
Leader: Bob Weatherbee, 272-5510 

EVEiU!J'} CLilIBDlG AT STOf/11 110UHTAIN 

STORM HOUNTAIN, El. 9,524, Rating 9,0, 
excellent hike will be up Ferguson Canyon 
Stairs Gulch and then a ridge run to the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:00 am, 
Leader: Frank West,(l) 225-5999 

The route for this 
to the saddle above 
summit, Meet at the 



SEPTEMBER 27 
Saturday 

SEPTEMBER 28 
Sunday 

SEPTEMBER 28 
Sunday 

SEPTEMBER 27-28 
Saturday-Sunday 

OCTOBER J-5 
Friday-Sunday 

OCTOBER 4-5 
Saturday-Sunday 

OCTOBER 4 
Saturday 

OCTOBER 4 
Saturday 

OCTOBER 4 
Saturday 

OCTOBER 5 
Sunday 

OCTOBER 11-12 
Saturday-Sunday 

DOG LAKE. El. 8,720. Rating J.O. This trip through ths 
aspens to the lake should prove to be a fall spectacular. ;-:eet 
at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 :CO am, 
Leader: Mike Hendrickson, 484-2640 

RED. PINE - PFEIFFERHORN. s El. ll,J26. Rating 5.0-10,0. This 
combination hike goes to Red Pine Lake where the more energetic 
can continue up the ridge to the Pfeifferhorn. l'.eet at the 
mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon at 8 :00 am. 
Leader: Paul Horton, J55-J269 

BROADS FORK. El. 9,600. Ra ting. 5. 0. The fall colors and the 
majestic peaks should make this an excellent fall hike. ;-:eet 
at the mouth of Big Cot ton wood Canyon at 8 : JO am. 
Leader: Trudy Healy, 58J-J411 

KOLOB AREA OF ZIONS, As of press time, there were no leaders 
for this trip. Call .Mike Hendrickson for details. 484-2640 

lodge open, Host Friday night is John Gottl!lan, 359..4693, 
Open through Saturday's Western Party until noon Sunday. 

FALL ROCKHOUND TRIP, As of press time, the exact destination 
had not been determined. Call the leader for details, 
Leader: Elmer Boyd, 583-2292 

WESTERN PARTY. Hosted by Peggy and Randy Taylor. Hore infoma
tion on this gala festivity will be forthcoming in a separate 
mailing. 

MT, OLYNPUS NORTH FACE, El. 9,600, P.ating 8,0, This hike up 
the north side involves a good deal o::.' scra'7!blir:.g as '.-rell as 
exposure and will also take a li tt:.e more tine tha'1 the regular 
route, Meet at The Viovie at 9 :00 am, 
Leader: John Gettman, 359..4693, 

GRANDEUR PEAK. El. 8,300, Rating 4,5. A fall repeat of ~~is 
popular club hike. Neet at The Movie at 9:30 am. 
Leader: Joyce Sohler, 272-2624 

MT. TIMPANOGOS. El. 11,750._ Rating 11.0. -,fo 111 probabl;:: 
ascend from Aspen Grove for a little variety. F3.ll colors 
should be nice so bring your camera. Call the leader for 
registration and details of time and meeting place. 
Leader: John Mason, 485-8815 (home); 582-5847 (work). 

WES1WATER RIVER TRIP (Advanced), ·,fostwater at 14,000 c:'s was 
a little too much for most people, so we will try again iri 
October. Register with a $10, deposit to the leader, Bob 
Weatherbee, 1490 Sandpiper Way No. 55, Salt Lake Cit;,' S:+117. 
Phone 272-5510 (home) or 36J-1454 (office) 
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o::;T03ER 11-lJ 
Sa turday-;,:onday 

o::;T03ER 11-lJ 
Saturday-Eonday 

OCT03ER 17. 
Saturday 

OCTOBER 11 
Saturda;;r 

OCTOBZR 12 
S'.l..'1.day 

OCTOBER 12 
Sunday 

OCTOBE:l. 17 
Frida:, 

OS T032~ 2.8-19 
Sa t·irdc:.:r-Sar,d.a~, 

0'.:TC3:S?. :C9 
Sz,0.3.:r 

SALT CREEK BACKPACK. Salt Creek lies in the heart of the canyon
lands and abounds with natural scenery as well as exciting 
Indian ruins. The number of people allowed on this trip will 
be limited. Call the leader for registration and details. 
Leader: Don Colman, 486-7796. 

ESCALAi1TE BACKPACK TRIP. We are planning a three-day back
pack trip into the Escalante area and would like some company. 
It would be helpful if we could get some 4-wheel drive vehicles 
for this trip, if anyone would like to bring one along. If 
you are interested in joining us, please contact us and register 
no later than October 8. We will be leaving on Friday evening, 
October 10, after work and returning on Monday, October lJ. 
Leaders: Kemit and Marilyn Earle, 466-3132. 

PLOT PEAK (Nevada). El. 10,704. Rating 10.0. Pilot Peak 
lies north of Wendover and provides a fantastic view of both 
Nevada and Utah, As of press time, there were no leaders for 
this hike, Call Mike Hendrickson, 484-2640, for details. 

LAKE SOLITUDE. El. 9,070. Rating 1.5. This is an easy hike 
for everyone (including children) and the fall colors should 
provide a [Ood show. Heet at 10:00 run. at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Cc.r.yon. Leader: Jackie 'Ihomas, 487-9340. 

PARK CITY RIDGE ffiJ!,:. El. 10,000. Rating 7.5. 'lhe leader 
proruses a 7.cr.s and exciting da;;r. It is recommended that you 
brins noney :for the Gondola ride. Meet at the entrance to 
the ?ark West Ski Area in Snyderville at 8: JO am. 
Leader: Lynan Lewis, (1) 649-9632, 

G033LERS JCWB, El. 10,246. Rating 6.5. With good 
and a cool fall day, an excellent hike is in store. 
t:-,e !':outh of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9: 00 am. 
Iceader: :•U><e Hendrickson, 484-2640. 

weather 
Meet at 

RIVE:l. RATS PARTY. 'lhis is the time for all river rats to 
socialize and review past e:lg)eriences (non river rats welcome 
2.lso), Meet at W11C Lodge 8: 00 pm. Stay over for the open 
lodge if you so desire. Bring slides and movies of past trips. 
Re.:'reshments will be available for a nominal fee. Call Ken 
i-:cC~rt;/, 466-3297, if you have questions (or for alternate 
loc2.tion if we zet snowed out again). 

.od:;e open to eveI"'Jone. 

E::D OF sz;.so:; WORK PARTY. This will be the final boat party 
o.:' the ye2.r to clean-up, paint-up, patch-up, repair, a;,d store 
t:-.e bo;,tin,:: zear. Nuch ·11ork remains to be done since rain and 
sr.ovr lirii ted r10st of the ,10rk parties this year. Wear old 
(;].othes. i-\eet at the boat storage area, 154 S 7th East at 
::. : OG ::,n, Ken He Carty, 466-3297. 
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OCTOBER Jl
NOVEMBER 2 
Friday-Sunday 

Open Lodze Hi tl: Frid.2,y1 s IIallo•:re')n ?arty. 

Want to host a'1 overnight a-: tr..s lodce? 'io'_•J,ntesr ±:o;::- o::e ::i:.· 
these O9en weekends or ho2-i:b,y :J.3:i:es: :c>;;::-s-3.:.n, iJo7 27-J::;; 
Sat, Dec lJ; Mon-Sat, Dec 22-27 (S2.t-;,:on, 27-29 s,~_re2,:i:r :i.ost:J:;,); 
Mon-Thur, Dec 29-Jen l; Sat, Jan 24; Sat-I'Je, ?eb 14-~7; Sat, 
Feb 28, Call i,eona Sahir.e, J6J-6CJ,5. 

send you down the river 

Red Pine Tour, March, 1975 
Photo by John Cole 

with or without a paddle. 

We've got Kayaks .•• complete with all accessories 
and instruction. 

We now offer guided pontoon raft trips down the 
Colorado and Green rivers, via Canyonland Expeditions, 

"the foremost river outfitter in the 
country." 

Stop by ••. we love to chat ••• about boats and about 
"linger awhile country." 

TIMBERLINE SPORTS 
3155 Highland Drive Salt Lake· City, Utah 84106 466-2101 
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July 24-27 by Paul Horton 

The Pioneer Day mountaineering trip to the Wind Rivers was very enjoyable in 
spite of many mosquitoes and a longer than anticipated approach hike. Camp was 
set up at the far end of fiord-like Black Joe Lake,a site that was not universally 
popular since getting to it required crossing an exhausting boulder field. 

During the next few days, various parties did the following routes: Haystack 
Peak -- Vaill Rte, 11 F6, by Swanson & Stevens. South Ridge -- 11 FS, by Gottman, 
Weber, Baty, Ryan, Mason, Alto, Hitchner, Daurelle, and Stevens. Steeple Peak -

(Chouinard)Rte) -- rr F7, by H~rton & Gribble. and Wind River Peak -- (Variation of 
Beckey Rte) -- IT.F6, by Gottman & Weber. Meanwhile many people did non-technical 
routes on East Temple and Wind River Peak. 

Evenings in camp provided the real highltghts of the trip. We fed upon the 
likes of fresh fish, popcorn, and Mason's five star cheesecake with fresh cherries, 
drank up at least 17 various kinds of alcohol (firewater award to the Bruenger 
rum), and were entertained (?) by the usual tall tales, plus songs and vaudeville 
perpetuated mainly by Swanson. We all resolved to continue the party in the 
Cirque on Labor Day. 

Leader: Paul Horton. Participants: Paul Horton, Lynn Larson, Gwen Ryan, 
Bonnie Baty, Ron Weber, Hal Gribble, Larry Perkins, Mary Welch, John Mason, Lew 
Hitchner, John Gettman, James Alto, Larry Swanson, Audrey Stevens, John Riley, 
Lyman Lewis, Eveline Bruenger, LeRoy Kuehl, John Cole, Renu Jalota, Ray Daurelle, 
Frank O'Neil, Charlie French, and Peter Bern, 

** ATIBi;TIO!, ** Just int! September 21, Sunday. SUNDIAL EXPERIENCE CLIMB 
7: JO am, Hou th of Big Cottonwood Canyon, Pi ton hammer 
required, Sustained F5-F6, Leader: Larry Swanson, 278-3269, 
Office: 328-8066 Ext, 4456, Registration essential; space limited, 
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Summertime 
Rentals and Demonstrators 

TENNIS 
WATER SKIS 
KAYAKS 
PACKS 
SLEEPING BAGS 
TENTS 
STOVES/ HEATERS 

THE mounTdlNEER 
207 South 13th East 

and now at 
TROLLEY SQUARE 
Phone 582-2338 

grandeur 

~ 

moonlight 
July 19 by Sally Nelson 

Stew and Eunice Harvey wisely 
climbed the peak earlier than the rest 
of us and therefore saw the valley 
aglow in the sunset while we were 
still working our way up the trail 
under the just-risen moon, "Good 
time of day to hike," we agreed as 
the evening kept us cool for our 
effort, The sky was still pink and 
rose as we reached the saddle. ''Worth 
it," we conunented as we passed around 
oranges and brew. The leader noticed 
that next year we ought to begin the 
hike at 6:30 in mid-July in order to 
view all the advertised spectaculars. 
As the night closed in and the moon 
rose higher, we groped downward 
(some upward and then downward), The 
moon played tricks, and Eunice was 
scratched up in a bad fall but de
terminedly limped her way down any
way. Most of us made it home after 
midnight, tired and happy.: 

Leaders: Chuck and Diz Nays. 
Hikers: 3te1,, and Eunic.e Harvey; 
Ruth Henson; Dave and John Noore; 
Janelle Rouze; Dianna and Wayne 
Belka; Ken and Sharon Hunsinger; 
and Phil and Sally Nelson. 



August 2-4 by Judy Davis 

"May I have your attention, please? •••• Uh ••• PEOPLE!" The Wasatch 
Mountain Club rafting organization has fallen on hard times; it is ignoring its 
past, thumbing its nose at time-honored tradition. Its demise is at hand. Who 
wants to associate with a group that 1) leaves town at the designated time, 2) 
arises at 6:30 and 7:30 A.M. on the river, 3) disappoints the new ranger-person 
at Jones Hole who came to see the Wasatch Mountain Club which "prides itself in 
being rowdy," 4) sports only one water fight and that between just two rafts, 
5) arrives back in Salt Lake and unloads the gear before dark, and 5) produces 
a short write-up of the trip! 

"May I have your attention, please? •• , • Uh ••• PEOPLE!" It all began 
_innocently enough the first day with an investigation of Winnie's Grotto where 
gnomes, Marty MacKnight and Jim Mason, lurked behind rocks and threatened 
those trying to climb the boulders at the entrance to the grotto, After eating 
lunch above Upper Disaster Falls, the group scouted and ran that long sweeping 
bend with the hole. Later, Harp offered a great ride through its excellent 
series of standing waves, Here Bill Keegan did his best to get rid of Captain 
Dennis Webb, but Dennis managed to get back in the raft rather quickly, as had 
Joy on an earlier "joy-ride" in the waves. At Triplet Campground, Chuck en
hanced happy hour by serving scallops sauteed in butter, and the dinner crew 
did well with burritos and almond cake. Stu topped off the evening with a 
dramatic reading of "The Cremation of Sam McGee." (As the evening grew darker 
and visibility lessened, the dramatics increased proportionately.) 

"Jf.ay I have your attention, please? ••• Uh ••• PEOPLE;" The second 
day pro·1ided the excitement of missing the slot at Triplet Falls and making 
it tt:ro'lgh the hole in Hell's Half Mile. Captain Mary Manley did a beauti-
f1l job of maneuvering in Hell Is Half Mile, but was thrown off the back as 
her raft hit the. bottom of the hole. The long ride through the rest of the 
rapid left her pretty exhausted, so we all stopped to give her a well-deserved 
rest. After lunch at Echo Park, only two rafts had the gumption for a water 
fight. A great dinner of steaks and baked potatoes at Jones Hole was followed 
by the noisy, nocturnal and sometimes nose-to-nose confrontation with the local 
skun~s. The cute little creatures weren't intimidated easily and kept some of 
'.l.S on edge much of the night. 
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''May I have your attention, please? ••• , Uh , • , PEOPLE:" The third 
morning, industrious Chuck awakened the breakfast crew at 5:45 with "The fire 
is going, the coffee is made, and the skunks are gone." Dan Thomas' bleary reply 
"Pour the coffee on the fire and call back the skunks." It was to no avail. We 
were on the river before nine, through Island Park and Rainbow Park without 
fighting an up-canyon wind, through Split Motm.tain and on the bus in no time, 

Trip leaders: Craig Marken and Marlene Austin, Captains: Mary Manley, 
Dennis Webb, Stu Ogden, Craig Marken. Rafters: Chuck Denton; Bob and Susan 
Meyer; Joy Ray; Alan Palumbos; Bill Yates; Arlene Burton; Bill Keegan; Teresa 
Farr; George Edison; Bob Millsop; Mike Liebergesell; Janeele Rouze; Enid 
Morrison; Susan Miller; Mike Zavortink; Judy Davis; Harry Todd and Mike Taylor. 
Kayakers: Dan Thomas; Marty MacKnight; Jim Mason; Bill Sill and nephew Steve; 
and Randy Frank. 

TRAIL GUIDES ---
Wasatch Trails fl.SO 

HIGH UINTA TRAILS f2.9S 
Cache Trails fl.SO 
v(.).b Rivtr ;:(ycsjus •~_95 

postpaid from: 

Wasatch Publishers, Inc. 
4647 ldlewild Rd. 

Salt Lake City, Ut. 8-Hl7 

cJ!{ajeslic 
MOUNT MAJESTIC 

August 9 by George Healy 

Soon after starting from the lodge, 
a babbling brook was encountered, which 
most of us voted not to cross. Instead, 
we followed the right bank trail which 
became steeper and steeper, and finally 
surmounted a cliff, bringing us almost to 
Lake Ma?"J. Turning our backs on this i.:.r:
acceptable goal, we descended to Dog Lake 
and there discovered a fine trail through 
the woods which J.ed to Snake Creek Pass. 
Admiring the grandiose view at great ::'..ength, 
we nonetheless had to adni t that i-;ajestic 
was the goal; so, upwards and onwards 0:1 

the rocky cor.e, ,·re reached the s:.::-::--:i t on:..~
three hours fror1 the lodge. ~ere ::.·.;:1-.:l-: 
was consurned by the foresic:;'.::eci, ;:,:i:e 
those v:i thoi..1t co!1:e:1..:::.ei t!:er-ise:ves ·.:i :.:: 
the st:.:rendous vie;•J o:: t:1•~ .::ls-.::. :.c::: ~::::..-: 
Uinta hountains. 

This leisurely and ,.,leas~r::.~1::._e 
stroll, led by Jackie Tb.or.as, ·.-::•~ e:'.c.i\·e::ed. 
by the anecdotes and p•.J.ns 0:' :e::ts. :-.ai.:..:r-.2.n. 
Others in the party were :fancy W,<e, 3i'_l 
Burk, and GeorGe Eeal:r, 
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Spanish Fork Peak 
.July 26 by Ray Miller 

Chly t:1ree hardy hikers turned out for the hike up Spanish Fork Peak, After 
a short ,-1ai ting period, the group started calling to find Sam Allan --the leader-
only to learn that he was out of town, Finall;y, Frank West was phoned to lead. 
He agreed since he had made the hike last year, 

:a:, 9:JO, the snall, detemined gro1ip started up the south side of Spanish 
Fork ?eak, Tne traE was very good :or the first two hours, leading throut:;h aspens 
ac'1d along the west slope of the canyon, The next hour, the group was still together 
going at a relatively fast pace but resting a bit more often. THEN--the trail dis
appeared, and we 1-:ere :aced with bush-whacking and a steep hike to the top. John 
Frenct and Henk ;,:onkhurst :,iaintained a good pace and reached the top about 1:45 pm, 
!'2y :-j_lJer and Frani, West brouc:ht up the rear at a leisurely pace, fmjoying the 
1Jea'J. +,if·.,l scenery etc. every 20 feet, At 2 :JO, the group all met on top, and after 
a short rest started dmm the north side of the peak. The trail down was every bit 
as steep as the one going up, only much more rocky. It was decided that the hike 
should ·::ie up-graded fron a 9 to at least a 10,9 rating. 

This eroup of nountaineers were the first to hike up Spanish Fork Peak this 
year, T:'iey included: Sam Allan, John French, Henk Monkhurst anci Frank West, 

A ,s 
11 

August 3 by Sally Nelson 

Kids outnumbered adults 10 to 
6, but mosquitoes outnumbered us all, 
Ages 2~ to 75, we were, and we hiked 

,up the road at various paces, Some of 
us stopped to enjoy sliding on a mound 
of dirt, At the top, a scenic lake 
offered a good picnic spot and plenty 
of fish for entertairnnent, 

Leader: Sally Nelson, Partici
pants: Joey Hedburg, Matt Gough, 
Christy Gubasta, Erik Nelson, Alex 
Nelson, Henry and Hiram Fowler, 
Alison and Geoffrey Swift; Kay Prov
encher, Jaelene Myrup, Katy Hedburg, 
Mickie Freelove, and Charley Swift, 



July 19 Jil'l Todd 

We were all e.ssernbled, re?6.:r -i:.o 
start for Red Pine Lake, bt1t no 185.der. 
Before deciding to trJ it on ou.r o·:m, ;re 
waited precisely 20 :ninu. tes lonzer 
(Precision is a rnust on a Bruen:;er-run 
hike). Our (ex) noble leader, so so:--,e 
speculated, must be attending higher 
duties, probably a Schutzsta::el re'.l.'1.ion. 
Ah, no matter, ue started under s:)arkling 
blue skies. Part way up, we found several 
small snow fields, often lying across the 
trail; some, in fact, extending into the 
lake itself. A splended combination -
snow, great scener-.1, blue water, 2.r.d a 
hot SUillI'ler day. Red Pine lake, one of the 
more beautiful of the alpine lakes! You 
all come next time. 

Participants: Jim Todd, Mike Hendrickson, 
Joyce Sohler, Doug Stark, Frank ·,,est, Pat 
Noel, and John Noel. 

gobblers 
knob 

July 50 by Bill Burk 

On a pleasantly warm July 20, twelve 
ambitious hikers climbed to Gobblers Knob 
under the expert leadership of Jackie 
Thomas. Wildflowers such as bluebells, 
columbine, penstemons, geraniums, mustard, 

Indian paintbrush, lupine, thimbleberry, 
and clematis were noticed on the hike. 
Also, a swe.rm of bees in a pine tree ~-'as 
warily observed on our way to the Knob. 
But on our return they had dispersed. 

The hiking dozen included: Leader: Jackie 
Thomas. Participants: Carter, Brice, 
and Doris Ballinger; P~chard Conn, Jaelene 
Myrup, Becky Ring, Leona Sabine, Joyce 
Sahler, ~3.k, T·-:·lor, Sylvia ·t1eber, and 
Bill Burk. 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 
3155 Highlani Drive 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 
363-7150 

NAME (Print) Telephone ________ _ 

Name of spouse (only is spouse wants membership also) -----------Address ________________________ ZIP ____ _ 

Occupation (Optional) 

I hereby apply for membership in the Wasatch Mountain Club and enclose$ 
as my annual membership dues for the year_,...,......,.,.., $...--__ ,.of which is_f.,..o-r--a 
subscription to the Rambler for the year and $4.00 entrance fee. (If joining 
during January thru August, dues are $6.00 of which $5. 00 are for a Rambler sub
scription -- Spouse dues (non-subscribing) are $3.00 additional. If Joining 
during September thru December, dues are $3.00 of which $2.SO are for a Rambler 
subscription -- Spouse dues (non-subscribing) are $1.SO additional. Add $4.00 
entrance fee to each application, single or couple. Subscriptions are not de
ductable from dues.) I (do) (do not) desire to receive the Rambler. 

I have attenied tvo Club activities in the past 12 months as required for mem
bership such as hikes, ski tours, camping trips, rock-hound trips or work par
ties and have been recommended by two trip leaders who are Club members. Events 
such as lodge parties, winter socials, lectures, meetings, etc. are not activi
ties qualifying for membership. I agree to abide by all the rules and regula
tions of the Club as specified in the Constitution and Bylaws as determined by 
the Board of Directors. 

I am specifically interested in the items checked below: 

Hiking __ Ski Touring __ Boating __ Mountaineering __ Cycling ___ _ 

Conservation __ Writing and Editing_ Organizing social activities ___ _ 

Lodge Work __ Photograpcy __ Other ________________ _ 

CLUB ACTIVITIES ATTENDED: 
Signature of 
recommending 

1. ____________ Date _____ Trip Leader _________ _ 

2. ____________ Date _____ Trip Leader _________ _ 

(Note: The signature of a Director may be substituted for one Trip Leader.) 

Signature of Applicant 
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Mountaineering Ramblings 
by John Gettman 

We had another achievement-filled high camp in the Temple area of the ~in~ 
River Range,with three F6 routes done on Haystack, an F7 route done on 5teep:e, 
and an F6 route done on Wind River Peak. Hiked peaks included East Tenple and 
Wind River Peak, The parties were definitely F9, but no one required aid. Thanks 
to Titanic Paul Horton for leading a fine trip. 

I was chatting with Teton Ranger Bob Irvine about:people i,,roblems as Ron 
Weber and I were registering for the fine Southwest~;Ridge route on the Grand. 
There are very few highly desirabltft}f.b,i/i;.,gt .<!-reas, in the Tetons that are not 
crowded. Space cannot be reserved in advance, So planning· -club trips in popular 
areas will be increasingly difficult, Splitting of the party and limiting the 
size of groups may be an unfortunate necessity, ~~ggestions on new Teton areas 
suitable for club trips will be appreciated, 

Thanks to Bill Shepard, Karen Weatherbee, Karen Bogart, and Marshall Ralph 
for July and Aui:;Ust hamburgers. 

I got a call from Dixon Smith from California, Marge has had a baby girl, 
Dixon suggested that four to eight people come out to the Palisades or the Hi.n
erettes for climbing in early October. We'll try to work up something for four 
days on a non-western party weekend, CaLl if you are interested, 

Thursday night climbs will continue through October, weather permitting, 

BLUE RIBBON HOMES ARE BUILT FOR ENVIRONMENTALISTS! 

! a double-pane windows ,, functional fireplaces ~ 
v· a money is reserved at 8\% J extra insulation ~ 

.! Willow Creek area (8200 South) 

t! SAM ALLAN 487-8901 

BLUE RIBBON REALTOR 

2870 EAST 3300 SOUTH • 
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